
Who we are

Huhtamaki Paper Recycling is a leading waste paper and cardboard recycler based in Lisburn
in Northern Ireland operating since 1965. We also provide other services such as confidential
document shredding, paper and cardboard collection, cardboard baling and product destruction.

Located on Ravarnet Road just outside of Lisburn in Northern Ireland, we are in a prime position
to access Lisburn, Belfast and all of Ireland (both North & South). We are just a short trip from
Belfast in Northern Ireland whilst being ideally placed to also access the Republic of Ireland due
to being just off the Dublin-Belfast motorway.

Huhtamaki Paper Recycling is a leading paper recycling company dedicated to paper waste
disposal. We offer cost-effective and efficient solutions for paper waste disposal from your site.
We engage with Councils, Government Departments, banks and big business right down to
one-man businesses. No matter how big or small you are, we have the flexibility to deal with
your paper waste disposal and paper recycling requirements. 

We look to lower your costs by maximising levels of paper recycling and eliminating waste going
to landfill.

  

We operate in conjunction with regional haulage partners in order to guarantee you a
high-quality, reliable and seamless service. We have access to a large fleet of hook lorries and
bins meaning we can offer a total recycling solution for your paper, plastic and cardboard. 

  

Huhtamaki Paper Recycling is proud to be an active member of the following Organisations:

  

Lisburn Chamber of Commerce www.lisburnchamber.co.uk 
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http://www.lisburnchamber.co.uk


Who we are

  

WISHNI Forum https://www.hseni.gov.uk/articles/waste-industry-safety-and-health-forum-nort
hern-ireland-wishni

  

The Recycling Association http://www.therecyclingassociation.com/

  

Chartered Institute of Waste Management  https://www.ciwm.co.uk/

  

  

Huhtamaki Paper Recycling is the trading name of Huhtamaki (Lisburn) Limited (NI06263)
which is a member of the Huhtamaki group , a multi-national conglomerate specialising in
packaging for food and drink. Huhtamaki Paper Recycling is part of the Group's Fiber Food
Service division.
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